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Let precedents prevail in the admis- 
sion of Quay to the Senate as well as 
to the Mormon, Roberts, to the House. 

c———— A ——————— 

The President's message, as regards 

the Philippine war, reads like the sto- 
ry of “me and Betsy whipped the 
bear.” 

a Bs 

David B. Hill has taken a seat on 
the big Wagon. No matter what the 

Democratic platform may affirm or 
who is on the ticket, he will be in line. 

aon 

When ballot stuffing is kept up like 

that by the machine in Philadelphia 
every honest citizen should stuff his 

feet into a pair of heaviest plow shoes 
and then begin to kick like blazes. 

ns fp AAPA 

Republican organs should let Ken- 
tucky alone until ballot stuffing is 

proved, and turn their attention to 
Philadelphia stuffing. Down there it 
is turkey stuffing compared with the 

Philadelphia article. 
mcs——— fs ————— 

The deer hunting season, just ended, 

resulted in a total of eleven hunters 

killed and seven wounded in Michi- 

— 

The Quay case will take time, as the 
matter cannot be rushed through in a 
hurry by the machine leaders. His 
case is not likely to be acted upon be- 
fore the Christmas recess. 
——— I 

Good news, if true, comes that Agui- 
naldo will give up, being ready to sur- 
render to consul at Hong Kong. BSee- 
ing his cause is helpless, he will throw 
himself upon the mercy of the United 
Hiates, 
mse A FT Ro St 

One of the Philadelphia ballot box 
stuffers has been tried, and found guil- 

ty of voting 83 times in one day. His 
sentence is three years imprisonment 

and $300 fine. No wonder the machine 

can put up majorities, 
a ——— 

The House, Tuesday morning, after 

hearing Brigham H. Roberts in his 

own behalf, voted 302 to 30, that he 

should be excluded pending the inves- 
tigation of his case by the special com- 
mittee of nine members. 

tits — 

Philadelphians are making an effort 
to have the next National Republican 

Convention meet in that city. To get 

it they will need raise $100,000. The 

auditorium of the exposition building 
could be fitted up to seat 20,000. 

tric ims ft mi 

In whatever else cheap Chinese la- 
bor may excel it is a fact that Ameri- 

can cornmeal can be laid down in Chi- 
nese ports at a lower price than the 

rice which is the cheap breadstufl of 

that part of the globe. Consul Burlin- 
game Johnson, at Amoy, notes an im- 

portation of over 19,000,000 pounds of 

rice at that port at 4} cents, a price ma- 

terially higher than cornmeal, grits 

and hominy could delivered for, be   
gan and the Lake Superior sections of | 
Wisconsin and Minnesota. Pennsyl-| 

vania can put up an almost equal score | 
| would relieve 

| much of his surplus. 
{and Illinois 

of such casualties, 
eS Ls 

In order to perpetuate such frauds] 
and ballot stuffing as committed in 

Philadelphia at the recent election, 
Governor Stone vetoed 

ment for an honest registration—and | 

for that act he deserves impeachment. | 

——————— I A ———— 

up the New York voting ma- 
chine much as you wish, and it is no 

touch to the voting machine in Phila- 
delphia which puts a boy of 20 years 

through 34 precincts, voting in each at 

a dollar a pop, within a short time, 
and ean put in 200 votes in one bateh. 

eros —— 

The President in his message at- 

tempts to show a leaning against the 

grasping trusts, Yet his right hand 

man, Hanna, is a trust fostering and a 

trust fattened millionaire, and all the 

trust kings are hurraiong for McKinley, 

the man who has been on all sides of 
all questions. 

Crack 

— — 

The fifty-six Republican members of 

the legislature who have signed the 

memorial to the Senate 

admission of Quay, together with the 
seventy-six democratic members who 

have signed their own memorial to the | 

United States Senate, constitute a ma- | 

jority of the legislature, and is now be- 

fore the Senate. 

— fe Apt scr 

Congress having met again, the case 

of Roberts, the Mormon member with 

three wives, will attract much atten- 
tion. It is said Roberts will get a fair 

hearing and that congress is likely to 

consider his case with impartiality. 
A long search has been made for pre- 
cedents and rulings beariog on this 

interesting case. 
rman tell canton 

A not very old Republican presiden- 
tial platform laid its cornerstone upon 
fierce denunciation ‘of those twin rel- 

jes of barbarism, polygamygand slave- 

ry.” Now the McKinley administra- 
tion proposes to annex islands that 
have ten times more slavery and polyg- 

amy than ever existed in the United 
States, including Roberts and his three 
wives, 
ss A A RR, 

The order of the Northampton coun- 
ty court is that hereafter parties who 
are able to contribute towards the sup- 
port of members of their family who 
are insane shall be required to do so, 
The decision is in pursuance of a law 
passed in 1836, stipulating that the im- 
mediate relatives, who are financially 
able, shall pay for the care of their own 
weak-minded, 

ssn AM 

The report that the eapture of Agui- 
naldo’s mother and, presumably, his 
child was due to the treachery of Fili- 
pinos, who offered the insurgent chief 

a refuge, with a view to selling him to 
the Americans, illustrates the charac. 
ter of at least some of the people with 
whom both Aguinaldo and Otis have 
to deal, and whom, it is proposed, we 
shall in the near future welcome as our 
fellow citizens, 

A number of our imperialist cotem- 
poraries are anxiously discussing what 
shall be done with Aguinaldo, the con- 
sensus of opinion appearing to be that 
he cannot be shot or hanged; must 
not be permitted to escape to the 
mainland of Asia ; that it would never 
do to turn him loose in Luzon, and 
that he eannot be martyred by immuan- 
ing him in a dungeon cell. As this 
still leaves it a very puzzling question 
what can be done with him, it seems 
pertinent to commend to our troubled 
cotemporaries the longstanding av: 
thority that it is better to catch your 
hare before cooking him. So museth 
the Pittsburg Dispatch, Rep. 

the amend- | i 

against the | 

and he believes if corn products were 

| properly introduced there a trade could 
soon be established in that 

the Western farmer of 

fowa, Kansas 

corn farmers would be 

great gainers by securing a market in 

| China for their corn, and the price of 
every bushel of corn in the United 

{ States would become higher. 

Should China, however, follow the 

| example of this country and put a high 

| tariff on corn, that would knock out 

our corn trade with the Celestials 
—————— ———— 

Chins 

Beer drinking is on the increase, all 

over. In France the production 
beer does not exceed 8 500,000 

tres, whereas in Belgium the consump- 
tion exceeds 10.000.000 hectolitres, 

During 1896 60,000,000 hectolitres were 

consumed in Germany, 54,000,000 in 

England and 40,000,000 in the United 

States. A hectolitre is 26} gallons. 

Statistics also show that 

countries the consumption of beer 

in these 

in- 

{ereased as the population increased, 

Thus in Germany the 

per capita was in 1885 19 gallons, in 

1888 21 gallons, and in 1806 25 gallons 

consumption 

In England the consumption per cap- 
ita was 27 gallons in 1885 and 30 gall- 

ons in 1890. In the United States the 

consumption of beer was doubled in 11 

years. Ino 1888 the consumption per 

{capita was a little over 10 gal in 

18695, 12 

12 and 13 

ions ; 

11800, 11 gallons; in 

and in 15806 between 

gallons, 

gallons, 

—- ss MAA 

In the current number of the Forum 

a writer presents a view of Africa that 

lends the hope that almost as much 
awaits the pioneer and colonist be- 

tween the Cape and Cairo, in Africa, 

as did two centuries ago between 

Hudsou river and the Golden Gate. 

Gold, diamonds, agricultural possibili- 

navigable streams, forest prod- 
uets, ivory and all the treasures that | 
men find in a new country are there, 
and many are not yet known. Afriea | 

has been penetrated but slightly vet, 

the 

ties, 

tinent being so few that they are 

most sll known to the schoolboy 

the first classes, 

But the change has commenced. 

The railroad is entering the continent 
from north and south. Civilizing in- 

fluences are at work on all sides, and 

al- 

in 

the venturesome who have already 
passed beyond the frontier will cone 
tinue to invite a numerous following. 

Africa is not all a paradise. Nor is it 
all the forbidding desert that has giv- 
en to Africa much of its reputation. 

——————— AI. OD AAO 

THE ART OF BALLOT STUFFING 

First comes the dishonest assessor, 

who stuffs his list of voters with the 

names of fetitious persons, the names 

of the dead and the names of non-resi- 
dents. 
Then the ballot stuffer stufls the bal- 

lot-boxes, before the voling begins, 
with ballots saitably marked in the 
names of the fictitious, dead and non- 
resident persons which have been 
placed on the fraudulent voting list. 
And the box is further stuffed by the 
votes of repeaters and personators, who 
are furnished with poll tax receipts in 
order that they may vote in the name 
of citizens who do not think it worth 
while to exercise the right of suffrage. 
Then the elective offices of the mau- 

nicipality and of the State, as a result 
of the voting, are stuffed with officials 
who are not ashamed to stand as the 
heuneficiaries and representatives of 
fraud at the polis; and they, in turn, 
pass laws to facilitate the commission 
of fraud, and so frustrate the prevent. 
ive police power of the State as to 
bring about organized condonation, 
Then comes William A. Stone, Gov. 
ernor of the State of Pennsylvania by 
virtue of balios stuffing, to | kill with   

of i 

hecto!ll- | 

  

his impudent and illegal veto a propo- | 
sition to so amend the State Constitu- 
tion as to secure the prevention of bal- 
lot frauds by an honest registry. 

And, lastly, the Republican party of 
Pennsylvania, in a State convention 

of its representatives, indorses the act 
of Governor Stone, 

This is the history of ballot stuffing, 

says the Philadelphia Record. How 
long can the intelligent and well 

Ww. 

Pre 

and the beginning and the end of it, | dec? 

Gh 
inc   meaning citizens who make up the 

great mass of the Republican party in 

perpetuate this ignominy ? 
Br fre wo 

Headable Clippings, 

Turkey has been engaged in war 38 
years of the present century, 

ably more than one-third of the 

Spain comes next, with 31 

Italy, 23: England, 21 ; Austria, 

Holland, 14, and Germany, 13. 

Women and girls who are 

gaged in farm work in Kansas, con- | 

stitute 50 per cent. of the farming pop- 

ulation. it was thus in 

and other vallies, 

wife, 

The little town of Moorehead, Kan., 
has a co-operative hotel, laundry, hall 
creamery and canning factory, and 

co-operative dining hall, with several 

now 

Onee 

co-operative farms near by. 

The famous Dr. Samuel Johnson 

and brave Marshal Baxe in 

rat of 

a tremor 

most, 

terror at the, sig 

Great was in 

was 

® cal. 

of fear if he had | 

a bridge, and Byron turned | 

pale if he spilled salt at the table 

LO oross 

A Lancaster paper mentions the fa 

of a fellow in a church who d 

tribute a cent to the building fund and 

pays only two dollars to the 

because he 

You ean 

on year 

makes trouble 

the 

such 

pastor yel 

aflair 

without 

can’t boss whole 

find 

It is not generally 

more strikiog a 

known that 

Peter the Great lie in a memorial chap- 
i el built on one of the islands of the Ne- 

va. All the cenotaphs exactly 

alike, each being a block of white mar. 

ble, without any decoration whatever, 

In 

fa bw! 

are 

Finland and Lapland amber 
*n be a certain cure for rheu- 

ruatism, neural” 

les, 

Jesus Christ never lowers the terms 

of discipleship. 

palanquins nor palace cars to take you 

to Heaven.—T. L. Cuyler. 
ial a 

LATE NEWS ITEMS 

The Kurds have 

incursion of Russian Armenians into 

the Alashgerd district in Turkish 

menia, by pillaging the Armenian vil 

lage of Kostur and massacring 300 of 

the inhabitants, 

The Cape Colony Dutch 

also to be revolting against the British 

and of them 

the 

Sanator Havward the 

Senator of Nebraska, 

pot vet having taken his seat 

Sem Dow 

thousands 

joer army. 

He was 

a Republican, and the Governor will 

appoint a fusionist until the next legis- 

which will elect a fusion. 

could have the appoint 

if he wanted it. 

ture meets, 

ist. ryan 

ment 

Wl 

Bellefonte, 
Opsteth ete., Bishop street. 

Harrison's, finest 

candies, 
toys, 

lp 

My son has been troub led   
the travelers who have crossed the con- i 

the rich rewards that are returned to | 

i with ehronie diarrhoea. Bome {time 

ago I persuaded him to take some of 
| Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di. 

| arrhoes After using two 

{ bottles of the 25-cent size he was cured, 

{1 

lemedy, 

give this testimonial, hoping some 

| one similarly afflicted muay read it and | 

be benefitted. ~Thomas CC. 

Glencoe, O. Forsale by J. H. 
Linden Hall; 8. M. Bwartz, 

villee; F. 

F. Rossman, Spring Mills, J. F. Smith 
Centre Hall. 

Bower, 

Ross, 

Tussey - 

What is Celery King ? 
It is an herb drink, and is a positive cure 

for constipation, headache, nervous disor 

ders, rheumatism, Kidney disenses, and the 
various troubles arising from a disordered 
stomach and torpid liver. It is a most 

ble medicine, and is revom mended b) 
Pian Jenerni y. Remember, it cures 

Cel gn fu sold in 2c and be. ry 2 PME. 

si ¥. Si, Ge ge Hall 1 FP. E, Wiehnd 
Bota 3. H. Long, Spring Milla. 

kai 

ROH oir ©. Farner, at Ool 
a pets line line of 

Yden al ab. 3 st it a aanth of 

  

MARCH 6 Joseph E Rpangler, oost of Centre 

XA shioats, 2 brood sows, lang ith ih fe 

Tumeyeiile; horses, cows «young 

BW, § 
farm irpenents, 

Hall; 8 horses, | oolt. 9 milch cows, 15 head 

farm inattitiary and 

fara Implements, ats goods, ewe 
Wm. . Ane't, : 

Goneen, A   
Hale Register, 

onng cattle, § fat steers, fall blooded Durham 

hb TA 0, Detwiler, two miles west of 

ng oattie, i, ond Cou oomp 

the 

He provides neither | 

avenged the recent | 

Ar 

have joined | 

newly elected | 

died on Tuesday, i 

for years] 

A. Carson, Potters, Mills: H. | 

shi 
| Wining 215 acres aut meastre. 
| ntwo-story stone dwelling house, 

Pennsylvania aflord to endure and to | 

i} 

sass condition 
{ 65) 

| Rl 

consider | or inquire of 

time ; | pov2ss 
years of | 

{ 
war ; France has 27 years ; Russia “5 RT A 1a8 27 years ; $ dd 

Li 

b 

en- | = 

dwelling houses in the Borongh of Centre 
i one known as the 

Pe nuns | andthe other as the Fleming property, 
cupied by Lyman Smith 

(io to Kansas for a | proved gros nd, containing about four acres, in s | 
| very 
{ pa 

dooi- A 

i 

a 

would never enter a room left foot fore. | 

Peter the | 

nd by J 

ct 

idn't con- | 

f Men's, 
a 

prices, i 
ar 

y 

remains of all the Czars of Russia since | 

glgnee has filed hisnclaim in the office 

barn, wagon shed, hog pen and all necessary 
{| butldings. 

i clstern 

wd to schools, churches, 

{ one of the best farms in Penns valley 

ation, and kind aud quality of Umber, 

oA OES 

er 
v L338 
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Bellefonte, finest stock 

EGAL NOTICE. ~ NOTICE 18 HEREBY 
given that in the assigned cstate of Geo. 

Kreamer for the benefit of eraditors, the As 
of the | 

ihonotary, for the benefit of the Three Hune | 

M.1LGARDNER, 
Prothonotary, | 

1 

{ 

{ 
1 

dred dollars exemption, 

ALUABLE FARM AT PRIVATE BALE — | 
The farm of Michael Spicher, 

To please the little folks, ot out 
Christmas candies, nuts, toys, &e 

Harrisons, 
town, call before purchasing elsewhere, HAND LAUNDRY 

deceased, | 
fered atl private sale, situated in Potter town | 
pr about two miles west of Centre Hall, 

Thereon erected 
large bank 

Hit 

is supplied with water from we'll aud 
The 

the premises. The farm is conveniently situ 
avd markets, and b 

Address 
J. H. SPITHER 
MICHAEL SVICHER, 

fm Exr's: of Michael Hplcher, dec'd 

TO RUY LARGE OR SMALL 
timber land. Address A GG 

Williamsport, Pa. giving price, 

ANTED 
tracis ol 

Her, Attorney, 

~THE 
two 

Hail 

AL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE 
undersigned offers at private sale, 

Danie! Fleishor 
HOW x 

of anim Also a ot 

desirabl build lots. For 
rion iar call 

SHcality for ig 
on or address 

W. A. KERR, Executor 
Centre Hill, Pa 

S500 REWARD. 

ill pay the above reward (or any case 
t, Dy pepsin, Bick Headache, 

alion or Costiveness we 

rite. the Upto-Date Little 
directions are strictly © pid 

re purely Vegetable, and neve or 4 
i 2 boxes ox min 100 Pls 

ex contain | 
and mitation 

NER VITA MEDIC 

J “is., Chicago, II 

ay. Drogeist. Centre Hall Ps 

Ir 
cannm 

ive sail 

boxe 

Beware 

or 

FARMERS, ATTENTION ! 
We have SM) 

Cl 
just received 

Ww ome n gan dd 

white} 
WiiiCh 

pairs 

1 vous ] we can sell yon at b 

considered. Ca qualit Vy 

id see them. 

Don't for: orgs the C 

815 
fine Egg 

every 

tt 

given free wi i 

} 1 1 | 
Lid i Cash purchases, 

Our Fine Shoes Can't be Excelled 

For the Price. 

oil | 

ia and similar troub- | 

Bush Arcade. 
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T's 
Walkove for M. n. £3 50) 

Sar RACOCNE for Wom on 

Powers Shoe Co. 
Bellefonte. 

Suitable 

Holiday 

Gifts. 

WE desire to call 
your attention 

to a partial list of 
wear of every kind. 

Best Qualities 

and Just Prices 

Men’ By 

Suits 

made 

Mackint Us wrellas, 
Umbrellas re-covered while 

you wait. 

Neckwear, 
men's, 

Collars and Cuffs. 

I 

Boys’ and Childre n's 

and Overcoats, y- 

i 

osh {OR and 

read 

order. 
: 

made-t r 

ml 

and 

* 

Men's Wo- and 

3 
» ieyele Suits and Bicycle 
Hose. 

White Shirts and Fancy Shirts 

Underwear, wool or cotton. 

Stiff Hats, Soft Hats and Caps 

Trunks, Telescopes and Grips. 

Gloves, Men's and Women's, 
for dress, driving and work- 
ing. 

Night Robes and Pajamas. 
Sweaters and Cardigan Jack. 

ets. Half Hose and La 
dies’ Hose, black, brown 
and fancy. 

House Coats and Bath Robes. 

Suspenders and Belts, 

Silk Mufflers and Handker 
chiefs. Canes. Cuff But. 
tons and Collar Buttons, 
plated and bone. 

Fancy Vests, Full Dress 
Shields, Dressing Gowns, 
and all the requisites for 
Men's wear, Youth's wear, 
and Children’s wear. 

son 

Montgomery 

& Co, 
BELLEFONTE. 

eon. | 

EMPIRE 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

Jacob H. Zong, Proprietor, | 

| 

| We use the soap that tack les 

i the dirt and not the shirt, 

Linen sent to this laundry is 

washed white, not whitewashed. 

nmin, 

{ Collars and Cuffs 

{ Laundered with.. 
land is under excellent caitivation, | 

ad good limestone soil, good fences, and io first | 

Good orchard with cholee fruit | SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE £DGES.: 

“Union Finish.” 

————   Homestesd, | 

THE NEW YORK WORLD, 
0: 1 

hiidren 81 car 
Sines} 
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Finish. 

JOHN KNARR, 

Agent for Centre Hall. 

High Gloss or Dull 

THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION 

| ALMOST A DAILY—AT THE 
PRICE OF A WEEKLY. 
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Penns ily Shoe Store. 
Ww ; h 1) Of mber 

Snow and 

these unpleasant 

conditions under foot comes a 
big demand for Rubbers of 
every kind, and also Felt 
Boots and Overs, for Men, 
Ladies, Boys and Y onthe. 

Remember when you need 
goods in this line that I have 
them in stock and can supply 
you immediately. I want 
your trade and guarantee 
prices. 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 

00000000060000000000000000 
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ee 

FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION: UNDENOMINA- 

TO BOTH BEXES; 

NEW BUILDING 
AND EQUIPMENT 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF 5TUDY. 
AGRICULTURE snd HORTICULTURE, 
with constant illustrations on the Farm 
and in the Laboratory. 
BIOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY. Or 
il inal study with the mic 

EMISTRY, ith an un aroally nant 

he vi PEN GIN ERI NG 
ELECTRICAL IN ng, These 
MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING [cour os 
MINING ENGIREERING. »ie 

KOON w very ex ve practical 

xercines i in the Fieid the Sho Shop, and the 

HISTORY: A ND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
peal ART AND DESIGN. 
LARGU and LITERATURE: Latin 
A aa Ea. German A od Baglin 
uired.) one or more continued throughtlse 

CE and ASTRONOMY: pure 
a 

ARTS: combining shop work 
with 

Eb ERLE LSS 

bp crs 11, 1895, 

ee Mig 
J ANTED 
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Willkorbarre, 
| mediate stations, 

| gleton, snd Pottsville, 
| Baltimore, 
i gonches Lo Philadelphis, 

| Phila elnkiia #628 p m., Kew York 
Baltimore, 6.00 p. m 

\ Parlor ear through Ww Pliisdelphia, and 
| senger conches 0 Phlladeiphis, 
| Washington, 

| for Harrisburg and luterg 

The Top Notch in Laundry Art 
i 

| burg nd points east and 

Ares each week. | 

at the price 

been justly termed | 2 

Read it and | 
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LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI | 

SO! 

| PENNSYLVA NIA R. K. 
Philadelphia & “Erle R. R. Divisios 

and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Talle, 10 effect Nov, 19, 1899 

TRAINEE LEAVE MONTANDON, EARTWARD 

7.828 m.~ Train 2. Wek days for Bunbury, 
HArrisbury, srriviog at Philadeiphia, 11.488. m, 

He A 

| Kew fork 2.1% p. m., Baltir ore 1156 p. pi., Wash 
i in on 100 p,m. Parlor car and passenger coach 

hiladelphia, 
927 a. wm Tain 30 Dally for 

Beronton, Barris rg 
Week days for ie 

Philacdeiybis 
Washington. Throvgh 

Bunbury 
aud inter 

t oton, Ha 
Sew York, 
| Wsenger 

Lab p. m.~Train 
Wilkestarre, Borat ton, 
risburg and 

& Weekdays for Bunbury 
Hazleton, Pottsville, Har 

inleromodiate MALIGNE arriving st 
2.50 p. mi, 
736 p.m 

pas 
and 

Washington at 

Baltimore 

541 p. m~ Train 52, V eekdays for 
barr, Berauton, Hagietor, Pousville, 

Wilkes 
snd aully 

siate points, arriving 
si Phin deipbia 10.20 pm. Mew York 358 a. 1m, 
Baltimore 0.45 p.m. Wash ‘uglon 10560 p.m. Pas 
#5 Dye r coaches to Phil adelpbir and Baltimore 

ip m~Train 6. shrary 
Harri isburg and ail intormediste stations, wrriv- 
ing , at Philadelphia, 4.25 a. m.. New York at 7.13 

Baltimore, 200 us. m., Washington, 4405 &. 
m. "Pullman sleeping cars from Herrisburg 
to Philadelphia and New York Philadelphia 
passengers Can remain in sleeper undisturbed 

| until 7.50 a.m. 
204 a. m.- 

#i Wer kdays for 

Train 4. (Daily) For Harris- 
Soul, sri ving #1 

New York, » BK, In 

Sunday, Baltimore, €.25 =. 
m., Washing AL mn mm. Pullman she t 
Cars Philadel; iin and Wasbhingilon, spd 
passenger couches U Philadelphia and Bait. more 

WESTWARD, 

biAZa. m.,~Train (Daily) For Erie 
| aposigus, Kochester, Buffalo, Nisgars Felis 
intermediate stations, wilh passe unger coast 

and Rochester. Week days for DuBois, 
Beliefoute, and Pittsburg, On Rg indays only 
Pullman sleepers 40 Root ester and Erle 

10.00 a. mu ~~Train 31. Jaily) For Lock Haven 
and intermediate stations, and weekdays for 
Tyrone, Clearfield, Philipsburg, Pittsburg aod 
the West, with through cars to Tyrone. : 
1.31 p. mu, ~Train } Weekdays for Kane, Ty- 

rone, C Jearfiel 4d, Philipsburg, Fittsbur 8. UALR. 
i dajgus and inte reds ale salions J recuse, 
Rochester, Buflal 0 and Niagars Yai fs, with 
through passenger comches to Kane and Bocns 

and Parior car 10 Rochester 
pp, m~Tmin 1. Week days 

Elmira and intermediate stations 
| 943 p. m.~Train 12. Dally for Lock Haven, 
and Intermed inte stations 

4 Phiindeiphin st 6.528. m., 
| Week days, #3 : 

3 Uan- 

and 
(le 3] 

for Renovo, 

THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON FROM 
EAST AND BOUTH. 

Trein 31 lonves New York 12,10 night, 
T 4.50 am, Baltimore 4.66 a m, 
iSham, daily, Wilkesbarre, 730 a. m, Week- 
days arriving at Moutandon 10 00s 10. 

Train ib loaves Puilade ipbis E40 am, Washing 
Won 7.00 am, Baltimore, 856 a m, Willkesbarre 
05a, week days, acriviog at Montsndon 

pm, with parior ear from Philadel phis 
and through passenger ocosches from Phils 
delphbis and Baltimore 

Train iieaves New York v.25 a m, Phila, 122 3 
m; Washington ai 10.50 a 1m, Baltimore ai 12 
m, Wilkesbarre 3.05 pm, arriving at Monten 
aon x1 6.0: p m, week days, with ihrough pas- 
peuger coaches from “bila. and Baltimore. 

Train 21 leaves New York 1.50 p. m. Philadel- 
Wa in 4.35 p m, weekdays 4.30 p. m., Buidays, 
ssbinglon 3 30 p m, itimore 4.55 p mm. dai 

iy, Wilkesbarre, 6.00 pm. (week days) arriving st 
outancon 9.438 p wm. Through Parior Car from 

Phiisdeiphia, week days, aud passenger coach 
from Philadelphia snd Wasbinglon 

Train 8 leaves New York at 755 p m, Philade 
2pm, Wasbingion 10.40 m, Baltimore. 

85 pom, (daily) arriving at Montandon at 5.88 
& Im, with through Pullman sleeping car from 
Philadelphia aud through passenger coaches 
from Philadelphia and Umore 

Fhilsdels 
Hurrisburg 

adi 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD, 
Week days, 

Eastward, Westward 
8 | AM AM BTATIOFSG 

#0 Moutandon 
» Lewisburg 

43. Biehl 

om Vicksburg 
iinburg 

lilmont 
len Iron 

40 Paddy Mounpts's 
Hi Cobarp 

7 Lerby 
Oh Rising Spring 
i1{Penn Cave 
1% [entre Hall 
4) As 1% 

{Linden Hall 
SOK Hal 

391 Lemont 
HDale Summit 

52 | Plonsant Gap 
55 Axemann 
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Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
Gousl 520 a m, 8 5. m., 9.85 & m, 1.15 
ho and R00 p.m. returning lesve Montandon 
or Lewisburget 7.55 0.30. m, 1008 6. m. 505, 
0% p m, ands iSpm 
On Sandays trains leave Montandon 2.28 and 

10.01 & m and 5.02 p. m., returning lesve Lewis 
ba MER m., 10.0% am. and 5.04 p. mm, 

B HUTCHINSON, J. BR. WOOL 
haa Manager Gen"! Paw'ger Agt 

BEM LEFOXTE C ENTRAL RAILROAD. 
To take effect May 25, 1806 

| EASTWARD oe WESTWARD 

4 BTATIONS., THE BST 

Bellefonte. 
we 0levilie ...... 
— Le 

wre WRITINGS ovine $6 

Hunter... 
woe FAL ITNOT cir rnss 

Brialy. 
esses Wadd le 
Bootia Crossing. 
JLKrumrine 

Sirable...... 
a TR 

State L oliege.. 

110 Sele 42 
oz 47 
i514 52 
ou 54 

25 08 

2415 x 
ih IE 

| 30 5 » 10 

Morning trains from Montandon, Wii Hamsport 
Lock Haven and Tyrone onnect with train No. 
7 for Bate Oollege. Afternoon trains from Mone 

| tandon, Lewisburg and Tyrone connect with 
| Train No. 11 for State College. Trains 1 
| Btate College connect with Penna. R. K. trains " 
Bellefonte, 
Daily except Bunday, 

F.H. THOMAS, apt. 

ENTRAL RAILROAD oF PENNSYLVANIA, 
Condensed Time Table 

! ~ Resd Down i 

| No.1 No bNo 8 May 18, 1806, 
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